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ANOTHER VIEW OF THE DUBLIN CUSTOMS HOUSE 
BURNING I u mm 8—$ h

M FRENCH EURESIIV HER MlHE MAY REFEREE; “H i ra m,"’" seat tte 
Times reporter to Sir- 
Hiram Hornbeam,’ gre 
you ever lonesome inpe 
country?" . _ 8.

“No; sir,” said *%*§& 
“an’ as irate ite' mft wH«merl^ojar*ealfl
don’t expc$ to be. Wfcit 
’ud v/e be-toneeome for? 
We got ourv neigbboef— 
We get flH" 

i we git the 
We got oaf 
we aint shil 
We kin si 
the woods; 
an’ there KMtln» 
picter 
more

| Grand National Won by 40 
to 1 Shot

Britain, France arid Italy are 
Against Offensive.

Note Sent to Government- 
Offer to Greece is 'Media
tion Which Might Settle 
the Near East Situation,

-las Done it Before and May 
Again.

1
.

Jockey of a Four to Five 
Choice Barred from Track 
for Rest of Season, and 
Mob Threatens Him— Lo- 
al Racing Change.

srlack O’Brien’s Tribute to 
Dempsey’s Hard Hitting— 
Why Carpentier Does Not 
Let Out in Training.

rktod»-- 
by houses 
fields, »n'

*• , r •' < - • t •: f

«V» Sh Paris, June 20—Offensive operations 
against the Turkish Nationaliste in As»

» Minor are opposed by Great Bntam.
^ j cat France and Italy, which have despatched

weather: Thenwe * * ^ve£ a note to the Greek government, asking
—an’ trie.-■ bosses , a(r cowo—an cmvc, Ki Constantine postpone his
an’ pigs dn* fowls- -an HanneFs bees- ; against the Turks and accept;
We got a Mg to-L medtetta?, which may settle the Near!
git lonesome. We ton come to town situation
when we want to- -on’ bev smnebodv . ^ was ^ to Smyrna where
come out when we Want era—like your- , Kia Cx)nstantine and Premier Gonaris 
Sdf.” ! t «T are at present, and it is believed the

“Do yew kw»w, fdd the reporter, G k government will make an imme- 
often beomwe teneaofe m fte dtj!'The ( should this reply be favor-
waHs crowrf me. I La j able, ^ertures to the Turkish Nabonal-
with people and hardly be conscious of | wi]1 fouow.
their presence because my thoughts are AUied high commissioners in Silesia 
clsewheref - ; have been asked for a unanimous report

“An’ I k» tell yon where ymwthougids to the frontier to be established
is,” said Hiram. “They ” ^ i between Island and Germany in the
Srttlement-amMgth^iraenilmtteT-i dte ^ there- Should the com-
cups an’ etrewbemes-or by that lake, ^ission„s ^ unable to agree, experte 
in the woods where the water-lilies is. ^ be sefit to adjust the situabon, and
Aint that so?” _____„ „ , h„th the Foies and Germans will be

“Sometimes,” «udthe rq^ter-a^d to accept the Allied decision,
sometimes much farther afield—where wjU be based on the reports sob-
only thoughts «nay go-” mitted by the experts.

“I guess you’re gtttin old, said Curaon, British secretary of state
Hiram—“or you’re tryin’ to wnte^weby. fm forei„ affairs, who came to Pans 
Better come on. out an see Hamer. foT the purpose of conferring
What you want is a big saœer at straw- ^ iPrelniel. Briand relative to the 
berries an* cream—tin a big .piece ,o .„ gjjt ^ Silesian situations has 
strawberry short-cake- Gome rignt along ■ retumed to London, 
now.” .. , The British plan involves the with

drawal of the Greek forces from all in-
temational police forces to guarantee London, June 20—(Canadian Associ- 
protection of the minorities. ated Press.) — The magnitude of the

The ministers failed to agree on struggle which the leaders of the British 
Thrace Lord Curaon advocating main- mincrs are seeking to bring about may 
tenance of the treaty of Sevres, while ^ judged by the computation that the 
M Briand favored substitution of the membership of the unions which they 
Bnos-Kidiah. line .for the original line. hope immediately to involve in a general 
It was decided that no settlement could strike numbers nearly five millions work- 
be determined until the Turks and er&
Greeks agree to mediation. The organizations threatened with

The Italian government has replied wage reductions are the railway worx- classes to which they are eligible at the 
favorably to a aorte sent to the Italian ers ^th 780,000 members; the trans- opening of the season instead o. onlj 
representatives asking Italy’s consent to port workers, 500,000; the engineers, 1,- two in four meeting before they have 
theforwarding of the Greek note. 000,000; the farmhands, 1,000,000; the to move down into faster company

London, June 20—Bombardment of.the printers, .150,000; the cotton workers, Several movements have been started 
town of Ineboli. on the; TWtieh Black ^ooet' the wool workers, 250,000, and 
gea coast, which the Sublime Porte fia» the gas workers, 90,000. Invitations are 
protested to the Allied high commis- being sent to these unions to attend a' 
gioners in Constantinople, folkaved the meeting at London next week to con- 
refnsfri ef-tn’.'Ttfffcyto surrender forty the general strike proposition of
launches co . • vtng war material, says ylc miners-
an At -eu, despatch to the Exchange. AU public comment declares that the 
Telegraph Company. . 1 miners’ move is absurd and foredoomed

The despatch, which quotes an official to failurP The first effort of the miners 
report, states that after the Turks had ■ }n this direction was turned down, and 
evacuated the .town, the Greeks de success now is less likely because, owing 
strayed the launches in question, to- tQ the widespread unemployment and 
gether with munitions stores and two c <■ ,ses, • the » finances of all the
small coasting vessels. unions | re about exhausted.

Some labor leaders admit that the 
miners’ policy is one of sheer despera
tion meant to compel nationalization, 
and as the unions now negotiating or 
balloting on proposals for wage reduc
tions have already suffered much 
through the coal strike it is hardly prob
able that they will be sympathetic to a 
continuance of enlargement of the dis-

Paris, June 20—Rio Beige, a forty to 
| one shot, won the French Grand Nation
al Steeplechase at four miles aud one 
hundred yards yesterday. The stake 
carried with it 200,000 francs. All but 
two of the ten entries either fell or re
fused to take the jumps. Master Rob 
came in second and Hero XL, the odds 
on favorite, was given third place.

Jockey Parfement, who rode Hero 
XII was set down by the stewards for 
the remainder of 1921 on all the French 
race courses because of his ride on the 
favorite in yesterday’s race, 
the wrong course on the third time 
around the "track. The crowd was in 
an ugly mood after the race and threat
ened bodily harm to Perfement, who, 
however, was given protection by the 
police.

Perfement during his career as rider 
three times has won the Grand Nation
al, one of the classics of the French 
turf. Hero XII. was four to five in the 
betting.

Fredericton, N. B„ June 20—The 
Maine and New Brunswick circuit lias 
taken an important step for the encour
agement of early racing. President li. 
W. Russ of Caribou, Maine, has- given 
the Fredericton Park Association author
ity to have their entries for the mid
summer meeting here on July 19, 20 and 
21. so that records at the meetings at 
the meetings at Fredericton on June 3*0 
and July I and at Houlton, Maine, on 
July t and 5 as well as at Presque Isle 
on July 4- shall be no bar.

The regulations of the circuit call for 
class races to close fourteen days before 
the meeting at which they are to take 
place, as is done on the Grand Circuit, 
and the special ruling which has been 
made will allow horses to start at the

New York, June 20—Failure to reach 
an agreement as to who shall be the 
referee in the championship battle be- ; 
tween Carpentier and Dempsey on July 
2 has caused Tex Rickard, promoter of 
the show, to announce that he might 
step in and officiate himself.

‘•The first thing you know,” Rickard 
said, “they’ll wind up with me in the This picture was taken just before the fire reached its height In the fore-
ring. I’ve done it before under similar nd is thc famous i.<,«,p Line Bridge, which spans the Liffey River. The
circumstances, and it may happen again. «Hackers mounted machine guns on thi s bridge, and fired on the military when 

Atlantic City, N. J., June 20.—Jack 
Dempsey will not invade Jersey City 
for his world’s heavyweight champion
ship battle with Georges Carpentier,
July 2, until perhaps twenty-four hours 
before the contest, according to plans 
irmourwed by Jack Kearns, his manager.
Kearns will have charge of his pro

be had in previous

“1.:

ado
the

known , from coast to coast as the Do
minion organizer of the Grand Army of 
the United Veterans has resigned from 
his official position at the request of the 
executor board.

tney arrived at the scene of the fire.
He tookI

NEARLY 5,OMONO E0N6ER HAS 
FUEL CONFIDENCE 

OF ONUSES
I Miners Seek Great Industrial 

Struggle.CLEVELAND HOLDege * comer, as 
hatfipionship encounters.

Pliifadeiphia Jack O’Brien, 
ight heavyweight, today praised the ] 
lhysieal fitness of Dempsey. Jack boxed j 
me three-minute round with the chain- 
.ion yesterday.

“The great part of Dempsey’s hitting !
, that he shoots that right over, close | 
ram the inside and follows with an, 
jually hard left,” Jack said- “I have;
ict them all in my day, Fitzsimmons, ]yfarquess Qf Salisbury SaVS 
oung Peter Jackson, Bums, Ketchell, ; 1 .
hoynski, Maher, Ryan and the rest ; This About Government in
nd none hit as hard as Dempsey does , . __hen in so dose. They, say thatj DlSCUSSing Elections, 
etchell could hit but he had to swing j 
. be effective. The great point about j
empsey’s fight is that his offense is his j London, June 20—(Canadian Associ- 
-fence.” ; ated Press.)—As a result of the defeat
Manhasset N- Y, June 20.—A question ] 0f coalition government candidates in re- 

"t asked at the training camp of cent by-dections by independent anti- 
eorges Carpentier is : Why doesn’t he | waste candidates there is just now a 
t out his punches and drop a few spar- | great deal of speculation in political 
ng partners? This question probably circles anent the prospects of a general 
as prompted by the nature of the work i election in the near future. A great deal 
t the Dempsey camp in Atlantic City, j of significance is attached to a letter 
here Jack has howled over quite a few | from the powerful Marquess of Salis-
f his opponents. Only once during his bury, who, commenting on the result, in __

ing session with Big Joe Jeannette two says: nn ner-up New York club, which lu* a rec-
veeks ago. . “The fact is that/the government HQ ^ .T- . ’ . , .

Jeannette was a mark that day for longer possesses the full co#dfmce of the ord_°f s<Ten . nn■ ’
the Frenchman’s flying right hand, and Unionist gwty.” He. therefore, wMsto The-ÇâlànÈ of tlfeir flfbeoi
after ' thirty seconds ot sparring, he-jerrry, Uiflonist association to reflffest gtones In the edst while thtir nearest 
caught one on the jaw and fell heavily Unionist members and candidates hence- rivals. New York ent down their lead 
to the ring floor. Georges begged W forth to consider themselves free from by winning ten games out of seventeen.

any binding obligation to support the In the National League Boston has 
coalition government , taken up the chase after the leaders. The

Braves’ pitching staff is doing well and 
aided by heavy hitting, turned back the 
onrushing St. Louis team. Boston took 
four games out of five from the Cardi
nals. The Reds also are getting effec
tive pitching. They have won nine of 
their last thirteen games and threaten 
to advance ahead of Brooklyn and Chi
cago unless the play of these two teams ^ ^ ^ very m at his palace in 
improves.

Chicago is not scoring in' proportion Belgrade. __ _ ____
to its batting, and the Cubs’ pitchers morPT
have been hit hard. MONTREAL STOCK .MARKET.

In the American League, Washington Montreal, June 20------The local stock
Yo,ft?ms0n Although laIthe ^Senator «as’ve^ inactiveJ^M ig Fined $200, ^nd withthé mtdiggers against what

abouirfivea'runs'eldegame foTthf pa!t few of^the principal issues appearing at But the Fine Allowed to ^ wa^s Quebec, June 20.-(Canadian Press.)-

week, the stick work of their team- „ Brazaian was down a half point at q. i   ReffulationS Ex- below the pre-war"level and break with Captain J E. Bernier,
mates has been strong enough to carry Wavairamack a quarter at 66 i-2. StanÛ----  Itegmauuu» ua oem« i e p pedition being fitted up by Captam Don-
them to victory. Yesterday, however, 2‘ y 8 nloinprl hv an Explosives 1 n„ the other hand, less interested oh- aid B. MacMillan, U. S. explorer, to «ad
Washington failed with Johnson on the-----------------«—1---------------- piaineu uy V servers nredict the experience of the on June 10 from Wisconsin for Baffin s
mound because of light, hitting pbelix aoS li/rATLirn Chemist from Ottawa, minersthemselves.who.uptotoday. the Land, said he eonld not undçretandjhy

Boston uncovered some excellent pitch- Pherdbrand lAJk A I Hr W __________ eiehtv-first dav of their strike, have the Canadian government should allow

5r. JS'wi s »“k KtnlK1 £ z s. ssss mss «=Sms

has been unusually persistent and the p George Foster about seventy- playing splendid all around playing. The sidération of the_ . . j nothing to do with a movement making land and the surrounding islands for
resulting floods in various sections are *1‘S ™re „f^ge They^k whether White Sox pitchers checked the slugging JFjM* U»mt »y autli- dant had been igawwt. of toe ngtor maxing { know Captain Drniaid Mar
the worst in thirty years. One hundred tl re is anv sign^of lessening efficiency in of the. Yankees, especially Ruth, who * °nt2 °K f5*' tl0aS F)vemlnB theh!] , sllffered serious The fight is now taking on an entirely Millan, who has been engaged in Arctic
persons have been drowned at Fukuoka, . 0 jn other members of the failed to hit a homer in the series af- partment of Mo- and also as he , ; the different character” said A ,T. Cook, a explorations, and deprecate the tact that
n the northern part of the island of "k" Hon C H Doherty, ter making six off the Tiger twirlers. " e f'uhene», financial loss from the ™ JSiXTh’wk leader and a he should be allowed to go to Baffin s
Kiesliiu, while at Oits, «.toe rate justice;»"" £ James Lo£’ New York June SO-Rog» Horosby 3^*3? ™ Tsafc^if the^weL d- SKf the Mines’Fédération execu- 1-d and reap the benefits of my earlier

island, thirty persons lost their lives. , , minister 0f the interior, both of the St. Louis Cardinals, made the - —m>2 director of meteor- would be sausnea Macintvre. five vesterdav. “The whole body of discoveries-
Several thousand houses have been . ’ sjxtv-five Hon W- S. Fielding is only home run batted in the major ____ -— ological service. lowed to stand. Pr- . , chief "in- the miners is ‘»oing into the struggle for “The mistake the government made

inundated or destroyed in Fukuoka, Aga, ^ref^red to as am an whose energy leagues yesterday. The hit gave the chief explosives *miSti^did m s is going mtotoe^stniggle tor ^ ^ ^ , discovereti Baffin’s Land
Oits and Nagasaki prefecture. ®rl*^ aîid capacity are undiminished although Cardinals two runs and, when three Synopsis—A disturbance is centred spector nîlgis- mines. It is going to be a fight directly was
have been carried off and colliers flooded . thaii three score years and more were needed in the ninth, doubles over Newfoundland and an area-of low peared w>th . y • adopted igainst the government ” istrator. If this had been done, Canada
in the cities of Kokura, Kurume and he more man rnree by „ornsby and McHenry enabled St. pressure is centred over the western trate said that as the crown adoptea against the government.__________ todav w0llld be the owner of all the
Wakamateu. ln the customs department only three Louis to defeat Boston and ended the provinces. Pressure is moderately high such an attitude hewom** Tr, TJ i islands in the Arctic zone known as‘No

men above sixty-five years are being re- Cardinals’ losing streak. over the greater part of the United maximum fine »f $200 wmen in ENOUGH GIN rOK Man’s i.and." I am well aware of the
A G ROBB OF tained in the service and the post office ! The New York Nationals scored nine states. Unsettled showery weather has allow to stand Pending t e 8°<k1 rTNTS TO MATCF fact that there are a wealth of mineral
A. U. Vf TXT? A TX department intends to&be equally drastic runs in the first inning against Chicago, prevailed over Alberta and the maritime duct of the accused ,?"dJ"8 25 CRN 1 to I O MAKL i deposits, including

AMHERST DEAD tîder the^dider Act of last year. The j Bancroft scoring twice All of the provinces and it is becoming showery in to the relations mature. HIM INTOXICATED ! on these islands.”
Amherst, N. S June 2>-Aubrey G. retiring aJIowa.me ■f ™c-sixtieth of the (Rant ^^3 made tote ^unng^th Manitoba. fair afid warm ^fons of the law by anybody the full me (,,arged with drunkness, r AR^BACKS DOWN
EBSEEE SiîSEss Hihu « ?r*S;CAIXS)GE

EngmeeniigwOT- > following present salary, one with twenty years feated for the second time in the senes, ra tion against _M#sesnaa Dee 8 , to drmk or where they got it although
b ood praaronmg this g> his”lst one-third salary and so on. Many of by Kerr, of Chicago. He held the | Maritime—Light to moderate winds, a under an order-in-counal. of ^rch a„ were sure tliat strangers had sup-
illness of four days^ He ... a l l .. ,d men "bitterlv object to this. Yankees to one scratch hit in the first few scattered showers today but mostly 1621, which dealt with . ! plied them in the vicinity of the civ- :
year. Hf aSd • - -------- six innings and also batted in three; fair and moderately warm. Tuesday, explosives in other places than m fac , £ unds and only one man p^d any-
mayor o^mh M m 1W to MW am run8 I fair and moderately warm. , tories and magazines. Any ; thing for thc powerful stuff that land-
was secretary of the maritime bra»* II IT A DV TAMD Pitcher Oldham of Detroit was charged j Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to wherever kept came under the :super ^ -n the p^iee court. He said

ie Canadian Manufacturers ^ U II UK Y |ltiïf with the loss of the game to Cleveland, I fresh northerly winds fair, not much vision of Dr- Maontyreandtos^ff,, that ,]e procured enough gin for twent*-
H ecogn lllll I I rill I Linilll although he pitched to only one batti r change in temperature today and Tues- who have power to regulate the m five cents to make him drunk. Three

and game him a base on bails. His pre-|day. , , facture, storage, management an -^V" bottles of lemon extract were found on
dece^or, Sutheriand, had given three ! New England—Generally fair today portation, (except by railways;. 1"“ione ^ the men who pleaded guilty to

HAVF a Ml rnillin..................... passes in the inning, and Oldham passed and Tuesday, little change in tempera- | rlries and regulations governing tne use ^ drunk bat did not know anything
ONTARIO TO HAVt. A PARTY Ml I IlLULIlIU I Ull the Indian who then scored the win-jture. Light to moderate variable winds. | of dynamite and other explosives are about the lemon extract. All were told

I ning nin, when two hits were made off : Toronto, June 20—Temperatures. ! now very strict, Dr. ex piained \ thev would he liable to eight months
Milton, Ont., Jun 20,-It is said the --------------- a Middleton. Lowest I one infringing them will be_ prosecute ^ ^ ^ wm, sent below.

farmers of Halton county, which riding , . . „ R , 20—The York Boston, June 20—The infield combin- Highest during Immediately. He said tnat ai --------------- ■ —-  ---------------
Premier Drury represents in the legis- , f'rede „ n ation, Scott to Mcinnes, by which bats- stations 8a rn Yesterday night handling explosives should apply SEIZE BEER IN
“ intends to organize a political infantry regiment and the N B. Dra- me„’opposed to the Red Sox are retired ^Rupert .... 50 62 5.) Mawa for the order-m-councd governmg t3E.HK UN
nartv for the next political fight under goons commenced their hrst annual 0ftener than in any other way, has victoria ............... 52 66 58 their use as ignorance of the la la |
the name of the People’s Political Party, training ramp since the war this morn- fielded without flaw in eighteen oonsec- Kamloops ................. 58 78 54. not in future be taken as any ex
and the U F- O. name will be dropped stock road at the western end of the utive games. The first baseman lias com- Calgary .
«a a political factor. This is regarded ing at the O’DeU property on the Wood- mitted enly one error this season, that Rdmontcm
here as a step toward the “broadening cdty limits. Detachments from various being made on May 80. Scott at short- ph.ince Albert - ■ ■ • 8*
,.lltn nolicv suggested some time ago . parts of the province have been arriving stop bas made seven errors, but none wjnnipct, .
hv Premier Drury, and objected to by here during the day for the two units sjAcf. May #1. Each has played in every wbite River
tome prominent U. F O. officials. ; as well as for the vanous services. The e Sault Ste Marie .. 60
* p_------------- - ----------------------- : advance parties had the tents all pitched __________, ---------------- Toronto
TRAIN HITS BUGGY; I this morning when the first militiamen WON TWO GAMES. Kingston

WOMAN IS KILLED arrived By the ev^ingnpwards of 500 ^ ^ ^ won ^ Kingston ........ «
Ottawa, June Klj-Miss P. Villeneuve, ! all beD g Q. of^t. John, championship of the city last year, dc- Ottawa ........

aged sixtv-one, of Montreal, was instant- ( . H. "CLean, • ■ . . cam feated the St. Patricks on Queen Square Montreal ....
if killed'near Glen Robertson, when a command Major \ Sterling ' diamond on Saturday morning, by a Quebec

b? Lri-Aï s "twïrBd y s &sr „
•‘srssnsL v„,Tr. ssrsrA»- z / «

sixteen years, who was with her, was unit, being on I Milford Creams by a score of 4 to 3. New York--
severely "injured. stanL

former

Varying Views as to Success 
of Their Plan — A Leader 
Says it is - to be a Fight 
Against Government.

Still in Front in Major League 
Races.

Boston Nationals Coming— 
The Situation Reviewed— 

Run in

-
OF SIBERIAKINGHut One Home 

Sunday’s Genies. J
!»

New York, June 20—Despite the close 
major league pennant race, a 500 pace 
has enabled the Pittsburg Nationals and 
Cleveland Americans to retain their top 
places in the intersectional series which 
ended yesterday. .

The Pirates playing at home, could V-
among horsemen, especially in the west
ern states in recent years to have re
cords made at the especially early and 
late meetings no bar, thus encouraging 
early and late racing.

II

BERNER THUS’WV-’H
pardon and slowed down.

Discussing this, one of the members 
of Carpentieris training staff said: 
“Georges has been in' the boxing game | 
for fourteen years and he knows what 
he is about- He knows, too, what he : 

do. So is there any reason in the

v THE EOVEHMENT%: -

MINISTERS’ AGES 
AS EXAMPLES

Y

::v -■■■//" DYNAMITE CASE 
IN POLICE COURT

can
world why he should fill his camp with 
sparring partners and slam away at 
them every day? His trainers do not ’ 
think so. They are developing his pow
ers and his morale, the latter being so j 
vital in a big fight of the sort that will ; 
come on July 2.”

!

Arctic Voyageur Says Can
ada Should Have Title to 
the Northern Islands.

Civil Servants Express Ob- 
I jection to Retiring of Cus

toms Employes More Than 
1 65 Years Old.

i
pute-

Spokesmen of the miners, however, 
will now take aDEATH TO MANY

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Ont> June 20—In a memor

andum signed by civil servants and sent 
„ j j to the government, strong exception is

130 Drowned and taken to the decision to retire employes

Is of Homes De-

V

Reports

stroyed.

not to name the governor or admin-

coal and even silver,

.

Driver is Killed, but Othèrs
Escape Serious Injury.

Ottawa, June 20. — Nathaniel Rose, 
aged twenty-one, was killed, and Mrs. 
Maurice I-evy and Mrs. Edward Kinney, 
all of Ottawa, were injured but not seri
ously, in a motor car accident yesterday 

Quyon, Que. Other occupants of 
the car were uninjured. The auto sailed 
about half way up a big hill. Rose was 
unable to hold the car. which started to 
back down, 
came to a bridge over a small stream, 
hacked over, and, turning completely 

fell into the water, which was only

r some years, 
of the ablest mechanical engineers in 

Eastern Canada.

near

\t the foot of the hill it

SOLDIERS’ CLUB over,
about eighteen inches deep.

Rose was pinned under the car and 
was drowned, 
on the car was up 
protected the remaining members of the 
jiarty.

50 76 46 JAPAN AND CANADA Veterans Say They Intend to
% Toronto, June 20-Right Rev. H. J. Test B. C. Law.
io Hamilton, Bishop of Nagoya, Japan, m ______

56 F^nie, B^C^une

i î5v*.™d1rt?
50 te ial or intellectual aid, but i fficial action against the sale of beer in
58 .ada s material hdp in . returned soldiers’ clubs in the province
18 jjapaii Therc werr 200.000 Japan- I since the moderation art went into eitect

60 religions of .lapan.

7658 48 The fart that the cover 
is believed to have76

74 86
60 86

84
67 73 WINS SCHOLARSHIP

7262 WITH MUSIC COURSE
72

Quebec, June 20—(Canadian Press)— 
The provincial government scholars .dp 
for music, which carries with it a prize 
of $8,000 for two years of study in 
Europe, was won by Auguste Descarries, 
of Montreal, who will now go to Europe 
to study.

7664
74.... 68
68. 60

60 60 18
ti-ttiO
56
78 :
7266
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